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Dear Mr. Price, 

Your gift of the NCR paper has been helpful. it hes speeded up the typing end, 
where we helm it, the third copy will enable me to hove eemetbing else that is 
necessary go on while we are reading end,I hope, indexing, the new book. Some of the 
pages were untreated, end I shall have to Xerox two copies of each. Of the first part, 
where we hove e carbon, 1 shell hove to Xerox only one. 

This book is longer and WHITEWASH. nll the pesos of the draft are not numbered 
seriatim, for I !Tiede additions that were let t ered. But to give you a rough idea, the 
numbered pages of the rough ere 440. My wife is retyping 313. In the single-spaced 
version, this comette.174. I- ealoluate troia this that there will be 240 numbered 
pages of text alone. The Preface, Which 1 have done, is very shorlgiwo pages. I do 
noe‘xpeet to get on introduction that Dill leave meaning end I shall 'write none myself. 
eiefepproaehoe to the intellectual end legal comeunitiee have been fruitless and trust-retine,end I will waste no more time eith these cowerily people. I shall prepare the 
minimum appendix, almost entirely of photographs (lergely done). When the index 
completed.' I'll calculate to the elosestsignature and finish the appendix. I hope 
this will enable us to not exce•d 276 neges, whicheeill be none 32-page signatures. 
I have merle the nrrengeeents for the ofeset negotivee eni the erinting. 	Artist Is 
oleeeted up eith eerk but I think he will be able to do this inex addition. lie is that 
kind of a men, one of the teeny fine people I have met through sIIITEWASHs  

The publisher who asked for the first refusal end insisted upon the lust ace teen 
given until this amine Setureay, the 12th., to give ee his final (which will also be 
his first) offer. I do not anticipate en acceptable one. 

ee have a number of problems. For the moment I shell ignore the literary one. 
I have had no outside editing, end no den on such a topic can adequately edit his 
own work. I am having two people who I trust and who know the field reed it. As of 
Wednesday, the first was half finished end excited. YiVat I now need is a legal reading. 
The lawyer, expert in the field, upon wham I have depended, is not available. He has 
not answered my letter and J- presume this is because I -resent him a conflict because 
of his publishing connections. 

I presume that with such a subject there is n infinite possibility of nuisance _ 
suits. Because of the rational Internet believe involved I shall pay no attention 
to these. What I went to be zertein of is that I have not by accident hurt anyone, 
not been unfair, and not by accident really comrcited libel. As you know, on my last 
couple of trips to itew York neither you nor your lawyer have been available. 

Assuming he is willing and feels he knows this field well enough tby which I 
mean libel, not the subject matter), there still remain other problems he may face, 
one of which is time end the other personal relationships. I am not kind to his 
calling, but not by intent. I  intend no denunciations of lseyers per se ( not do I 



feel this way). But a number of identified lawyers are part of the story as they were part of the Commission staff'. There are ttfo to whom I devote considerable apace, Arlen Specter and Wesley Liebeler. I cell Specter a liar. I prove Liebeler did such e bed job it cannot be accidental. I prove (despite his effective stool-pidgeonry with Epstein) that without Liebeler there could have been no whitewash. The records of both ere shocking. As I recall it, I also mention Redlich. (who has any friends and eenaections in jew York, includine the only layer in your city I know veil enough to ask to read this) end Belin. 

Further, at least for the present we cannot pay him. Ihile the sale of IHITE-WASH has been spectacular, the gross income tcedste hos haen enough to pay for but the first tm, printings, and ea have taken from it only enough to pay for a new typewriter. During the pest several weeks we hove been allowing income to accumu-late on the special account .we have for this purpose and it is poseible that as soon as we can take the time to go over the books we can make en appreciable pcy-meat do the third printing. There have been four. The in print" figure is 22,500. I hove. teen refusing to use this Stoney for any other purpose. For example, I refused an opportunity to be on the Barry Gray show with Congreesmen 4hpferman because they would not pay my plane fare and the day of the program my previous and important medical commithents were such I could not get there any other way. Perhaps this was an error in judgement, but I regard the gross income from the book es other people's"' money and do not spend it. 

Let Me, in this early-morning digression from the continuing work I em doing, also tell you sow thing about the book. It not only shows how such respected men could sign their names to such a fraudulent document as the Repert, it :Lows hew they were put in the position where, without stronger determination on their part to be skeptical, they hid little choice. It shows that they were engineered into this position end who engineered. "nt.  is not written es a defense of theanembers of the 00=is:lon but 1t-a.lunt..i to that. This is coneletcnt with ly belief, and my belief is not emotional. It is a very specific book. It shows just exactly how who did what to apply the whitewash, it shows how the whole thing was not accidental, ell from nothing but cfsicial sources. There are but two exceptions. One part of the book addresses several aspects of the whitewashing. This, inevitably, inoblves the press. Here I use two examples for multiple purposes. 1  use the Look-Inebel thing to show whet Look did and the Rowland part of it as an exempla of -ahat the staff did to destroy before the Conaisein those witnesses whore stories were inconsistent with the preconceptions. Rowland was a credible witness end should have been an important one Jilecauee there was no ether source (and he had declined perhaps a half-dozen invitations to confront me on radio and TV) 1 used Specter's statements to the prese, especially his lengthy contatinetion of lies to US News, against both. Here is where I called him a liar and I proved it. ' believe this is neceesary to public comprehension of the entire case. I did not do it for vindictiveness, for I am, really, sorry for Specter. He lied consistently. 1  prove without so saying in alITEWASH that one of his lib lies to the members had the effect, perhaps, of swinging them over to his theory that is, as he must have known, entirely unproved. His falsehood is not inadvertent 

As I se3,4Z he whitewash was on the operating level. The Commission members should 
- 

have known better. "hether,they did or not no one else can say. I do not in this book try and getVaigAE,Refos8441.sinsolgtE4p4itapmilareteefesteaosssarealetatarWeeteepant 
figlimalt64: I really say and prove who did the_ whitewashing., I regard this an an impor-tant things that must be articulated in the national interest. Others way not feel this way, including your and other lawyers, perhaps you. J. 44gar Hoover will not like 
this book at all. 

So now you know and your lawyer can know whether you can as oaiete yourselves with it to the extent ask. ask. I think speed is an urgent necessity, again in the 
national interest. Wer I pursuing my own nerroe interest I'd never consider a prihate 



printing. I believe the Manchester book, whose current publication date is 'arab 1 

end which will in excerpt be evailabe in Look about th first of the year, is the 

unofficial whitewash sad will be an additionel netienel disgrace. All of my work has 

been &veil:able to members of the Kennedy family ( end I have sent eBITE7ADH to and 

written to tour) end the publisher, with whom 1  hod my first eemennicetion a year ago. 

I hove doeo whet I could to avoid this evil thet ail' now ensue. They All knew in 

edvence of the possibility. I cannot nederstaad why '''obby is risking his political 

future for this. I lest wrote him, before the recent action. 

Furtleer„ 1  beliaire thet before the ancbester book is out and has the chance to 

further pesion the public mind, which it will do, whothee or not anyone so intends, 

it is essaatial tEiist this book, Which will hove no such facilities es his, te avail-
able, especielly to those will will eeviee :and report his. I need not tell you the 

contempt I have for these people and my sense of outrage at their intellectual and 
commercial corfnptien. But I will send copies of this new book, if necessary at my 

own expense, to these 8=0 literary end intellectuel whores who ipored the first 

or Tent out of their ways to hurt it and ire. In this connection, heve challenged 
all of those recent "reviewers" and their editor:J.  to debate under'sne conditions 

they chose sae in any manner of their selection. Te a men they heve been silent. I 

am especially disturbed et the dishonesty ofetieenen coueine, who had a copy of 

eHITEWAeH not later than the second week of •-4Xg-  I sent ie special delieere. Sudge 

ljen is a disgrace to his profession and the kind of friend 'erl earren is not likely 

to survive. Truth is the only defense, archaic as this may eeem. 

V ;et fortunes are involved in the Yenehester book. Hut the national tee eedy and 

scandal ie will be can still be evoided end there ie e  mochenicra for what this Bill 

do to the reputation of' the late Fresident to be prevented. It will be obvious once 
this book is out. Hew Bobby Kennedy could ie. eevvece asseciete himself with any man's 

writing: about his brotherEs murder in beyond my understand because I  believe he is 

a very intelligent man. The hazard to him :1e :r irlasp6ble 	the-bein-Ang:-Tnis,- • 

howeeer, is not really my concern. 

l'efore I stop for breakfast and furthe" work, there is one other thing I want 

you to know. The action this week is but e can of weiggling worms. This is ?'het I cell 

it in a 4,000-word article 1  have 1'7,37:had nut. I hove carefully studied the lest of 

what croased the street, from the zest to the e%st side of Penna. Ave.'It is in he 

'ederel register, 431, No. 212, 11/1/66,if you 'clue it for your file. It is n1 wIf
la 

collection of trash, junk, trtinee end nonsense. t is the mechanism for further 

reanions, as I specify in this article. I say exactly what is suppressed by th move. 

I tell you this is not eel. 1 will. in the facelift near future have more to evey if I eau 

get it published. The hove withthe picture; is of the same  ehseeoeolr. I anticipeted 

nil some time see and esker Joel Steinberg to make a legal study of who really owns 

the pictures. I h2pe he lend had time and has not lost his interest. Mien the pressure 

got too great on obby this method was employed of guaranteeing the pictures would be 

permanently suppressed. '417 next article will be on the pictures. 1  do not inten
d a 

further one on the transfer of the "evidence" to the Arohive until after eSITEletneg II 

is out. These pictures, as I also anticipated in eBITEWASH II, ere but s diversion. 

They can do nothing except indicate one less lie wee told. They now cannot pave this. 

They do not and cannot address themselves to the central story of theneseessinetion. 

The Commission rendered this impossible. Unless I change my plans, I shall also sub-

mit this article to the NYTimes magazine. I will probably send it to norrison Salisbury 

first, knowing the risk, knowing his commitment to the error of his and the Times's 

past. 1 have spoken to hip, ben in correspondence with him, end Yr d the people in 
NY was said they'd Xerox the rough draft done so, he'd have had a copy by now. He 

reed ARITEInal in ma and did nothing. The Times Washington office may Xexor a copy for 

itself. I heve also been in touch with Fred Graham, another risk. 

One other thing. The metromedie editing of the tape of the coming TV show is 

at my expense. I do not and cannot say Why. It is designed for the protection of ;scab 
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'ohen hence what he strnda fnr. I  utterly destroyed this man end his lies. As it will be Aired, mad I 531f it .'rids, night, it makes me a querrlesome men and cuts out most cf my oontribution. It hes the further effect, if not the intent, of maing this into a Lane show. When I consider the con'.actions of felt I wonder. Their executive vice president wee et the tping. , I am badly disappointed in two men who I like and trust, Mel Belly and Peul noble, Wt I recognize there mny hove bsen nothing they can or souls do. I have learned to accept, if not *„': ilk the things. The prtgram will carry much information, most of it good, to many people. As I drove home from the preview, where I was also abused, I thought it over end decided that I would,ptill do whet I could to prftmota it. I then got on the_radio by phone and J-eck McKinney, the I regard 4s the most wondertul human being 1  'wnte met in my of the me dim through my work, allowed me to give it a considerable plug. His program reaches some 30 states. 

That tnpened et the preview, which was a4 idea and was to gine me my first op,nortunit7 for a press conference, is that without telling ma in ad7ehne Benvege was run in on it. 7ow I hed spent cnasiderable time and money on t'cis and for it, among otter things, hes given he station books of a retail valui  or well over X500.00. Then I get to the studio, ond not a second earlier, I was told t'oere was 3 "eyrpriten for me. It certnntnly was. I wea silent about it, but it hurt me. It particularly hurt TM becone Ssuvsge hod refused the dooire of a station for me to epneer on a program with him. 74het to did not know ia that I noo 1astrumentol in getting him on that prtgrem eni could tvvo sppeared with him without his having o thing to say about it. i simple refused to unless he auid he'd agree. 

e survive ',%ese things and my wife hes breakfcst. Please lot mo kno so soon as you con Inetter, in view of the foregoing, your lawyer is willing, and able to Ova this o Arn,y foat reading. The only thin4i1 ash 12 cenZidence out All of this. As an 11ternat:.vo, does he kr,aw any :alhirig;on Iaggxr who mighn; be ail i?lg. 
reduon-thr Xnroxiocg ecnAs, for 1 could n.;he nim Pc.rts:a hs ne4dod them. 

I did not intend. to place, an additional burden upon you. 

6incerelY. 


